
CHOICE BOARD

Read The Legend of the Golden 
Snail by Graeme Base

https://www.youtube.com/embed/B
Gf83GE2rwU

List descriptive words from the 
book and some of your own! Put 

them into a word cloud using 
https://wordart.com/create

Role-play a book character
for an audience or in front 

of a mirror

Make a mask of your favourite 
book character

How-to Videos:
www.youtube.com/embed/Ewnq1

Gzb8M0
https://www.youtube.com/embe

d/WdIVxaBPFS4

Create a comic strip about a 
story you have read

Comic Template:
https://www.scholastic.com/co
ntent/dam/parents/migrated-
assets/printables/pdfs/jason-
printable-comic-strip.pdf.pdf

Read a story and 
write a new ending

Draw or paint a scene from 
a book you have just read

or 
Create your own book cover

ReadThe Patchwork Bike by 
Maxine Beneba Clarke

https://www.youtube.com/embed/LZ
cdrdaGqPY

Make a Movement Painting: 
Paint a person or vehicle. Put small 
drops of paint on one side and use a 
piece of cardboard with a straight 
edge to drag paint across the page!

Read The Tomorrow Book
by Jackie French

https://www.youtube.com/embed/
HQP7jV4EZtc

Make something from recycled 
materials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=nLhoSTDrOs0

Read Wilfrid Gordon McDonald 
Partridge by Mem Fox and Julie 

Vivas
https://www.youtube.com/embed/d

Y5tR9g9eQ0

Interview someone – ask ‘what 
are your favourite memories?’

Read Go Home Cheeky Animals by 
Johanna Bell and Dion Beasley

https://www.youtube.com/embed/
3A5-eR24xRc

Draw a map of where you live and 
any ‘cheeky’ animals in your area

Read Owl Moon by Jane Yolen 
https://www.youtube.com/embed/

FYSgG2cK4ng

(Remember: Similes compare one 
thing to another using ‘like’ or ‘as’)

Find similes in this story and 
write 3 of your own

Read a wordless picture book 
- Flotsam By David Wiesner 

https://www.youtube.com/emb
ed/3MTKWnxzqvM

Write a story using the 
illustrations to help you
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YEAR 2

CHOOSE 1 ACTIVITY EACH WEEK 

If you have any questions, please contact Mrs Kynaston:

amanda.kynaston@det.nsw.edu.au
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